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"I'LL SEND HER BACK TO

John Stuart Wet!st,,r IHHI cci. 1 _
young, hoards tt train :1
lization after ttltOttlilt,
a disci-errorsl lady. en.
days. lie eliminates c!
world over. tieing `A
of his opportanity. 14,,
lady is. being deteriol'.
her. She Is I oolores I.
Engineers' club in

only years. !
of a fortune, by a ca;.-
trig, being loath to go
front his own partienlsr .1

proposition In Centred Au, -

Thereupon Its turns desli i!
shlp and adventure to SOltr.t ti I r

to got him to change Iris
to the sante train. Jelin litts 11L,

who does not recognize lsIt,i. J
secretly sees the girl rind later

John to take his job inside of SO to.

now shifts to Buenaventura. 
Sobrant,

his heart out looking for a cablearato

THE UNITED STATES."

.-r trian'a man. thIrty-nine years
(,!ntilit. on his way back to chi-
!, like a hobo. 'Own lie meets
!!!ct- for the first Onto 111 all ills

Ill.   MOO Of (110 111111e. mart the
Hi I.* not take advantage

!!!, no-longer-diatressed
lton ligalieouni marry

1 John goes to the
' .-Itie Ito has known In

k kk. (VII it the certainty
!,!!,!!, \VItlle he is

n delayed letter
1!! ;Dtin' 0 a golil-mining

!III, 1, !!, on the profits.
It;,, mall of friend-

viii: .!..! 0,0 depot, trying
the tilte.ft.8.0tItt lady on her way

1,1 K..ta the direct from lbe
J IttO the whole st,,y. Jerome

lie.,11 If She induces
r. Oil wires twreptunee. The scene

!.! Geary. on his uppers, Is eating
ills old portlier.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.

For two months he lirld existed en-

tirely because...4 the leitieney of 
:Shatt-

er Jenks le the matter of credit. 
Ile

eould not pay her rash, flevoutly as 
be

hoped to do some tiny, and lie <amend

!red it of the most vital importance

that In the Interim he sitimuirl some-

how survive. Therefore, In lieu if

ensh he paid her compliments, 1‘111C11

the enapped up greedily.

An inventive genius wits Billy. lie

never employed the same defensive

tactits two days In succession, end

when personal flattery thrsattened to

rail Win, a large crayon reproilliction
of the late Henry Jenks. whieli hung

over the back bar, was a never-felling

source of Inspiration.

This was the "sainted 'Enery" pre-

viously referred to by Mother Jenks.

Ile had been a seresont in I hr Brit-

tante Majesty's it al Horse artillery

end upon retiring to 41a: reserve hart

earkened to a prop!, !!! , ii to eitileretr

In Sobrante mot 114.4 or '''vii';;,--

is colonel of It k' ,•

ernment forces then litrl

revolutionary ettnek. 'I!!

triumphed, awl as a rem

been Sainted via the ,

Mailtioue route; wherentros

had had recourse to liar earl.; I

don of barmald, and El Been Amigo

had resulted.
however, let us return to our

sheeps, as Mr. Geary would helve ex-

pressed it. Seemingly the effect of

Billy's compliment was instrifitly evi-

dent, for Mother Jenks set out two

glasses and a bottle.
"I know yer a trifler, Willy Genry,"

she simpered, "but if 1 ii s'y It as

shouldn't, I wits neeounteri as 'and-

some a barmaid as you'd find in Erls-

tol town. I've lost toy good looks,

what with grief tue worritin' slifee

fondle my sainted 'Enery, but I Won,

attelsome Oiled
"1 can well believe It, Mother—

since you are handsome still! For my

part." he continued errefirlentially, as

with slinking heti he filled Ida brandy-

glass. "you'll excuse this drunkard's

drink, Mother. but I need It ; I had the

shakes again last night—for my part,

I prefer the full-blown rose to the

bud."
Mother Jenks fluttered like a debit-

tenth as she poured her drink. They

touched glasses, calloused woridlings

that they were.

Ile tossed off his drink. It warmed

and strengthened him, after his night

of chills and fever, am! brazenly Ile re-

turned to the attack.
"Changing the subject from feminine

grace and charm to manly strength

sad virtue. I've been marking lately

the resolute poise of your martyred

husband's head on his fine military

shoulders There was a men. If 1 may

judge from his photograph, that would

fight a wildcat."
"Oh, neybe 'e wouldn't!" Mother

Jenks hastened to declare. "You know.

Willie, I %vas present Wen they shot

9m, a-wattle' to claim 'is body. 'E

kisses me good-bye, all' says 'e: 'Weep

up. or girl. Remember your arehand's

been a sergeant in 'Er Majesty's Royal

'Orse artillery, an' don't let the bloody

blighters see yer cry.' Then 'e walks

out front, with 'is fine straight back

to the wall, draws a circle on 'Is blue

tonic with white chalk an' says:

'Shoot at that, yer
bounders, an' be d—d to yer !' "

"To be the widow of siwilt a gallant
son of Mars," Billy dot-lured, "Is

greater honor than being the wife of a
duke. Ali. Mother," he added with a

note of genuine gratitude and sin-

cerity. "you've been awfully good to
me. I don't know what I'd liner done
without you." He laid his hand on her

fat arm. "Mother, one of these days

I'll get mine, and when I do I'm going
to stake you to a nice little pub beck

In Bristol."
She smiled at hint with Meliterly

tenderness and shook her head. In a
concrete niche In the mortuary of the
Catedral de la Vera Cruz the bone,

of her sainted 'Enery reprised, 111141

When her bour eetne she would Ile be-

side Min.
"Yet a sweet boy, Willie," she till

hies "an' rd trust yer for doetrie th,
fte.me. saelp me. 'Eying I; ions 1
'aven't newts but wot I 'ii vi' I shaim
freely with them 1 likes."

Mother Jenks pi eceded him fete
shads strie of the veranda, ehl`l II,

dinarily site wits wont to break:a-1 I.,
Solitary state. Iler arts set fro

two this morning. however. ItS,,
flipped all arlisenturons cockrom '
the Mille end fell to with Site rims

lie wns linllyIng with a special row,
of soiree, with condensed milk In

when the Jumnica negro entered lam,
the cantina to announce Don inrs,
Cafetero with a enblegrain.
"A cablegram!" Mother *leeks cried.

•"Gord's truth! I'll wager the milt les
for you, Willie. .Bob"—turning to the
negro, and arldreesing him in her own
private brand of Spanisit—"glve Don

0
Jurrit it drink If 'e 'toilet helped 'imself
while ver beck Is fumed, art' bring the
cillolearrn 'ere."

iii bit the minute Bob returned
a lilt it long yellow envelope, whieli he
Plaided Mother Jeeks. 1Nathout so 1
lllll as n glence at the superscrip-
tion. she hataled it to Billy Geary, who
lore II open and read:
"Los Angeles, Cal., 1.7, S. A., August

Id, 19 EL
"Henrietta %%Alining, Celle de Con-

Conlin, No, 19, Buena vent ura, So-
hrehte. e. A.
"Leaving many to visit you. Will

cattle from New Orleans exit( t date
errlsel. DOLORES."

otad,,,, ut heel) disappointment
seffirel over 1111Iv 's (nee as he read.
Mother Jenks noted It instantly.
"Ayst's got to s'y, 1Villle?" she the-
It'd1
r' It's a she," Billy re-

, the cablegram Isn't
4111. It's for one theiriette

,',• coneordia, No. 19.
:1 Henrietta Wilkins

DI Die, EVer Dare

t natio!, Moriterr
red fuer. had gone

ita Wilkins was my
she confessed

r4 , only one humeri
lo.srs o•, H., me or write me by 1
that try ror. Gorr], Willie, wore
Stierenerl?"

BIlly reed the message aloud. and 1
it hen be latri finished. to his amaze- 1
meet. Niother Jenks Mid her head on
tIt.' telde and began to weeis

CHAPTER V.

Without quite realising why be did
so, 11111y decided 'that fear and not
grief was al the bott  of the good
erenture's distress, end in his awk-
ward. way lie placed his
arm around Mother Jenks' shoulders,
shook her gently, and bade her remem-
ber that chaos might collie anti go
agent. hut lie, the said Winton) Geary,
woirld remain her true and steadfast
friend Ift any and all emergencies that
might occur.
"Gt'r' Mess yer heart, Willie," :Sloth.

er Jenks sniffled. "I dunno wot In 'ell
yer ever smile to think o' me Wen I
Ml wot I've been up lo this past fif-
teen year."
"Whatever you've been up to, Ninth-

er. It WAR a kind and charitable deed
—of that much I nun certain." Billy
replied loftily and—to his own sue-
priee--sincerely.
"As Curd is my judge, Willie, it

started out that mey," moaned Mother
Jenks, and she squeezed Billy's hand
as if from that yellow, shaking mem-
ber she would draw aid and comfort.
"'Er nyme is Dolores Riley. 'Er fa-
floor was Don Ricardo Rums presi-
dent nv Oils blasted 'ell on earth w'en
me nit' my Weld! 'Eatery triad come to
Buenaventura. 'E Was too good for
the yeller-bellied beggers; 'e tried to
110 somethink for them an' run the
gevernment on the square, an' they
ernibliet Itunderstand, all along o'
aivire been kicked an' chilled by a long
line of bloody rotters. It waS Don
Ricardo as gives my sainted 'Enery 'Is
I tammIsslon as colonel in the hartil-
lery.
"You've 'enrri me tell," Mother

Jenks continued, "'ow the rebels got
'art it dozen Hatnerican gunners—de-
serters from the navy—an' blew
'Eatery's battery to bits: 'ow the gov-
ernment forces fell back upon Buena-
ventura...an' as 'OW Well the (forge he-
stun to wonder if the): mightn't lose,
they quit by the 'undreds an' went
over to the rebel side, 'envie' Don
Ricardo ne"Enery ale neybe fifty o'
the gentry in the palace, In course
they fimglit to a finish; 'ristocrats. all
,,r them, they 'ail to die figlitin' or
facile a tithe squad."

1111 iy nodded. He lind heard the
tale before. Including lite recital of the
K81104'41 'Eeery's guul4.11t dash front the

, blitzing palace in to -effort to save Don
; Itir antres only shill, a girl of seven,
turd of his implore and subsequent
exesetlen.

or Jenks contimitie41 'ore's some-
"'Thai ended the rss eluti on." Moth-

rliolit I've nett.; (Hd a thin' soul.
110 ly itefore '1 • [ .4 , v,f1S IleXeCtIted,
fold rue ,• 4 'Id the youngster
r rr r.raserf oo the atalecon;so
,• I ,T nit' went out an'

r s minis 1 'er until
r fruit sleepier,
rr. Nile Orleans In

. III atri 'er
ent there, for

I "Ent-Jetta. keep on
s'le nipper, ale do yet
-err she's raised a lysly.

., is a gentleman. nil' you
• forget 'e made you Mrs.

14 1 .14 1,1 • ' So Wye made n iyoly
4,1 4 r• her, Willie: eduention. planner

, ers, paintire, single', ree deport-
mint. After she graduated from the
convent, 1 'ad her take a-course in the
Unisverelty o' California—New Or-
leans wasn't 'ealthy for 'er, an' she

needed a eitynge o' climate—an' for

the List two years she's been feticide'

iti the 'Igh sehool In Los Angeles."
"And you haven't seen her In all

firese yeareS" Geary demanded.
-Not it look, 1Villie. Slide been eft-

er nit- ever shies. she graduated from
!ht. cidivent to let her come 'mite me

4sisit Ille. 1,11t Ii I've told 'er to wyte--

Mat I'd be coedit' soon to wlsit her.

Os; in it', Whelp me, she woe't welt no

lorenet r site's comet' to wisit 1110! Gor'.
Willie, she's on her w'y I"
-So !lilt Cablegrailf %VOW!! 111411(111e,"

ISetir) observed. "Nevertheless. Shell-
er. l're at a loss to know why you

sheir141 ft-el so cut up over the hit-

I'' merle visit."
Their: wits real fear in Mother

lerrIrs• tear-dimmed eyes. "I camel
't-t- see ttle..' she wailer'. "I wasn't

tis, se'y Well my sainted 'Beery hen-
t rti,terl the iamb to me; it wasn't until
roviter they. Itexecuted 'Enery that I
ermine:tired to stiles-en' now look at
me. Look at Inc. Willie Geary; look

at me, 1 s'y. Wot do yer see? Aw,

rirrn't tell me I'm young all"andsome,
fro I kIlOW wot 1 Ella. Fill a frowsy,
drunken, disreputable baggage, with

rer beritwatiret or nothink. All along,.
hes er siitee she learned to write me a
letter, I've been 'Enriettri to

ait' Mother Jenkli to eVery
Ireggar In the Caribbean

tropism. I've lied to 'er, VS'illits I've

er rote 'er Os 'ow 'er fewther, before 'e
died. give Ine enough In011ey to liedU-
care 'er like a lyriy—"

Agtilii Mother Jenks' grief overeame
ker. "Gor', Willie', I ain't respeetable.
sire's orient' to see rne---afe I enwret
let 'er. She mustn't know 'ow I got
Iii,- nerney for 'er

lire to a pack of rotten dirge nil'
with the seem of this stink-

lo"ole! (Ill. Willie, you've grit to 'elp
I eawn't 'eve 'er to El

Been Amigo to See lire. nil' I

ruin aor reputation by callin' on 'or in
rustle at the 'Otel alitter). Oh, Gor'.
NVillie, Mother's collie It cropper.

Willie agreed with her. He patted
the sinful grey head of his 1/M4111141V
4114 %tolled for her to regain her COM-
1...,ure, the while he racked his agile
toriiii for a feasible plan to fit the
enterer:nal%
-Slo. been picturIn' me hi 'er inhel

rill these years. Willies-pleturin• It
fraud," walled Mother Jenks. "If she
MM s ale DOW. Woh ft shock she'll get,
In, eweerheart—an' 'er the spittle'
hininge of n henget. And oh, Willie,
while she don't remember wot I
looked like, think o' the shock if she
meets me! In 'er lawst letter she said
or ow 1 wns the only hanchor slue had
In life. Ito, yes. A sweet-lookIn'

. H it thor I am—an' III was Squire to die

The Sainted 'Enery's Gallant Dash,

before she found bout. I've got a
hanuerlsm in IDS 'eart, 'Willie, 80 the
surgeon on the mail boat tells time. an'
welt I go, I'll go like—thet 1" Mother
Jenks snapped her cigarette-stained
fingers. I'm fifty-seven, Willie, an'
since my sainted 'Enery passed away,
I 'aren't been no bloomin' henget."
She wrung her hands. "Oh, w'y in 'ell
couldn't them harteries 'ave busted in
time to save my Iamb the 'unuillatin'
knowledge that she's be'oldin" to the
111:es 4r' me for wot she's got—an' ow
I sot It for 'er."

thily Geary find a bright idea.
"Well." he said, "why not dle--tem-
pont-fly—if you feel that way about
It' You could come back from the
grave after site's gone."

itut Mother Jenks shook her head.
"Nut," she declared. "While Dolores is
selesupportin' now, still, if anythink
'epsened nn' she was to need 'elp,
'elp is somethin' no ghost can give,
Think nerd's Willie. Got-, lad, w'ere'Jt
yer Itreles?"

"Well," Billy countered thought-
fully. "apparently there's no way of
lusellng ber off before she takes the
sic:otter at New Orleans, so we'll take
It for greeted she'll arrive here in due
conrse. About the time she's due.
seppose you run lip to San Miguel de
Undue for a couple of weeks anti
leave me to run El Buren Amigo in
your absence. I'll play fair with you,
Mother, so help Inc. I'll account for

es cry centavo. I'll !borrow some' de-
cent doilies from Leber the day the
steamer gets in: then I'll go aboard
and brook over the passenger list, and
If she's aboard, I'll tell her you dosed
your house and started for California
to visit her on the inst north-bound
stenmer—that her cablegram arrived
Just after you had started; that the

cable continuity, knowing I um a friend
of yours, allowed me the message hall

that I took II meet myself to call root

explain that as it re,tilt of your de
sorters. for the 1.1,114-d Slut's Ii ii'!Il

lie useless for her to land -useless 1

and dangerous, because 1,4,14.41 ii ,

raging in Buseinseniurn, nIthough fire

sort titithoritles ado: 11—"
"Willie," Mother Jenkri Intrortipterl

impressively, a ghost of her 44141 ries

°flair spirit sirlitina throes:1i her

teara. "yet. della woe ale II

slxpetice! Yer'se ss v.( the day, mooed

reputution. syveri it issly's

peace 0' Mind, kiss nue, yer precious

So Billy kissed ber—grasely mtmtri

with iilhiti reverenee, for he had long

suspected Shelter Jenks of being it

‘1,voliiisrl te„raitsatinboeffoirts.4 swine, and now he [

"I'll send her bnek to the United
States and promise to cable you to

await her there," 11111y continued. "Of

course, we help it if you and the

cablegram miss comwetione, and mice

the young hely is bark In the
States, I (hire Say she'll have to stay

there it couple of years before she tato

save the price of another see samyage.
And in the ineentime she may
marry—"
"Or that haneerlsni may 'nye turned

the trick before that," Mother Jenks
suggested camildly but joyously, "In

course she'll be rileappointed. but then

disappointment never lays 'envy on a
young 'earl, Wilite; an' belie disap-
pointed at not Si'l'l Ii' it person you
fillet really acquainted ti-hilt ain't as

hani as Hotne illsnppointIllents.”

"I guess 1 knew." Billy Genry re-
plied bitterly. "If that cablegram ilrld
only been for me! Mother, If my old
partner could, by some miracle, men-
age tit marry Bile Dolores girl, your
erteries and yotir aneurisms might
NIS( utmm.l be derailed, but the girl

svould be safe."
"Nrylre." alother Jenks suggested

hopefully, "yer might lix it up for tier
w'en I'm gone. Fr011a all lifteCOUlitS

'e's no-end a gelltkmain."
"Ile's a hednitri," Mr. Geary de-

clared with conviction, He sighed.
"John Stuart Webster, wherever you
are. please write or cable," he mur-
mured.

CHAPTER VI.

The ancient bromide to the effect

that man proposes but God disposes
was never better exemplified than in
the case of Jetta Stuart Webster, who,
having formulated certain daring
plans for the morrow and surrendered

himself to grateful slumber in his

stateroom aboard the Gulf States

Berl, awoke on that momentous morn

to a dinitinet apprehension that .1.1 ;

not as it should be with him. ills

mouth reminded him %agilely of a
bird-and.atilmal More, and riot and in-
surrection had broken out in the
geometric center of Ms internal
economy.
Webster was sufficient of a jack-leg

doctor to suspect he Was IleVelOplag

a splendid little case of ptomaine
poisoning. Ile decided to go into ex-
ecutive session with the sleeping-car
enteludor, ss ho wired ahead for a doc-
tor to r»eet the train at the next sta-
tion. Anti ellen the sawleines came
awl pawed Jack Webster over, he
gravely announced that if the patient
had the slightest ambition to vote at
the next premidentlal election, he
should leave the train at St. Louis and
enter ft hospital forthwith. To this
heart-breaking program 'Webster en-
tered not the slightest objection, for
when a man is seriously III, he Is In
much the same position as a politician
—to-wit : lie Is In the hands of his
friends.

Ilooeves life had the linbit of go-
ing hard with Webster so frequently
that fortunately he was traindi to the
minute, and after three days of heroic
battling the doctor awnrded Jack the
decision. Thereafter they kept him in
the hospital ten days longer, "feeding
him up" as the patient expressed R—
at the end of which period Webster,
some fifteen pounds lighter and not
quite so fast on his feet as formerly,
resumed Ms journey toward New Or-
leans.

In the meantime, however, several
things had happened. To begin, Do-
lores !they spent two days wondering
what bad become of her quondam
knight of the whiskers—at the end
of which period she arrived in New
Orleans with the conviction strong
upon her that while her hero might be
as conned-rue as a wounded lion when
dealing with men, he was the pos-
sessor, when dealing with women, of
about two per cent less courage than
a cottontail rabbit. Beteg a very he-
lium young lady, however, she could
not help wondering whnt had become
of the ubiquitous Mr. Webster, al-
though the fact that he had mysteri-
ously disappeared front the train en•
route to New Orleans did not perturb
her one-balf so much as It had the dis-
appearee. She had this advantage
over that unfortunate man. Whererie
he did not know she was bound for
Buenaventura, she knew he Wriri;

hence, upon arrival in New Orleans
she dismissed him from her thoughts,
serene in *biding faith. that sooner or
later her knight would appear, like
little Ilo-Peep's lost •sheep, di:egging
his tail behind him, so to speak.
Dolores spent a week In New Or.

tome renewing schoolgirl friendships
frcin her convent days in the quaint
old town. This stop-over, together
with the one in Denver, not having
been taken into consideration by Mr.
Wililem Geary when lie and Mother
Jenks commenced to speculate upon
the approximate date of her arrival In
Buennventurn, resulted In the preme-
lure flight of Mother Jenks to San
Miguel the Padua, a fruitless visit On

the Part Of Billy aboard the Cadge%

of the United Fruit company's line,
fellowed by a hurry call to Mother
fenlor to return to Buenaventura until
the nrrival of the next steamer.
This 11111e BIlly's calculations proved

,orre4 t, for Dolsres 'lid arrive On that
The port doctor (111110

id, partook of his customary
411-liik with the eapt11111, received a
trundle of the latest American news-
papers end magazines. nosed around.
rr skral ri fee perfunctory questions,
it iii gave the vessel prittlque,

f s'orrres observed a gasoline launch
Moro up to the landing at the foot of
It,; CODaaall0a-D1,141er and discharge a
welloiressial, youthful white nuth. As
lie eallle up the companion, the purser
reeognized him.
"Howdy, 11111," Ike called.
"Hello, yourself," Mr. Witham

Geary replied, and Dolores knew hint

for an American. "Do you happen to
have us a passenger this trip a large,
interesting person, tiy revue John Stu-
art Webster?" lidded Billy Geary.
"I don't know, Billy. I'll look over

the pasaenger list," and together they
moved off toward Ids office. Dolores
followed, drawn by tile mention of
that magic Milne Webeter. and paused
In front of the passer's office to lean
over the tail, ostensibly to watch the
cargadores In their lighters clustering
around the great ship, but in reality
to learn more of the mysterious Web-
ster.
"Blest the luck," Billy Geary

growled, "the old sinner bat here. By
the wny, do you happen to have a
Miss Delores Riley aboard?" •
Dolores prieked up her little ears.

What possible interest could this
stranger have Ill her goings or com-
ings?
"You picked a winner this time.

BM." she heard the purser say.
"Stateroom sixteen, boat-deck, star-
board side. You'll probably find 'her
tiwre, pocking to go ashore."
"Thanks," Billy replied and stepped

out of the purser's office. Dolores
turned and faced iii m.

"I am Miss Riney." she announced.
"1 !tenni you asking ft, me." her
eyes carried the query shs had not put
into words: "Who are y; us and what
rio you onnt?" Billy saw atal under-
stood, and on the Install( a wave of
desolation surged over hies

"I dare limy you pasw ad each
other on the road—he.-t, here,
Miss Ruey, don't cry."

(TO BE CONTINIJEss)

HELPED OUT REIGNIN' 1 BULL

Kindly Act of New Membes at Herd
Something the Keepers /fad

Never Seen Before.

Usually when a new bull .e taken
Into the buffalo herd at Golds/. Gate
park in San Francisco his etariebng is
promptly decided by a challenge from

the heed of the herd. The newcomer

either wins the fight and in Burn is ex-
alted to the rank of sovereign or he
Is defeated and shown his place. But

U new bull. Mogul, recently proved to

be an exception. Ile was two years
old, a fine example of what a young

buffalo should be, and he seemed thor-
oughly content to mind his own busi-
ness and to let the other bulls tnind
theirs. No one would have known
that there was a Dew buffalo in the
herd.
One morning the keepers Raw that

there wets something In the air. Mogul
wns sniffing round the reigning bull.

They were apart from the herd, heads
down, and were moving round slowly.

It W811 the queerest beginning of a
bullfight that the keepers had ever
seen. It appeared as if Mogul would

knock out the old bull with one toss.

As they moved round and round Mo-
gul seemed to be horning the other

bull In the eye, and the other bull did

not seem to be making the leant re-

sistance. Then they pulled apart and

Mogul put down his head.
The old bull had a bunch of thorny

cactus sticking over his right eye, and

Mogul Was horning it off as best Ile

could with his clumsy short little

horns. Finally, after two more at-

tempts, circling round as before, he

got the cactus off, and each moved

away about his own business.—YoutiV,
Compaolon.

Sharing Your Books.

The world is full of shut-Ins, and

there are those who are star:vies for

booing and papers, but how many of

us make any effort to search them

out?
A clever article on books Which I

lately rend annoyed me by 

explaining how stupid is the custom of bor-

rowing books, and how vastly more
desirable It is for each man to own

his own. I decided that the * writer

was a rich mutant (although my better
judgtnent should tell me that writers
seldom are rich), and I decided also

that he Was missing a lot of good

things if hue neither lends: nor borrows
books. I believe that n book Is about
the pleasantest thing there Is to shere.

It produces such a bond of sympathy

if It Is enjoyed by a friend, and it
provides at once something worllt

while to talk about.

And people do return books. cape-
chilly if you put your nneue and
"please return" Inside and remember
where your books are visiting.—Elin
Wlster Haines in Christine Herald.

In One Direction Around World.
A person starting on the equator on

a Wit around the world would go east
all the way providing Ile started east,
lie would not go east half the way
and west the other hnif. If the
journey is Started toward the west
that direction would be maintained um

tll reaching the starting point again.
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The Flavor Lasts
So Does the Price!

Pure, Rich Blood Will Keep
Your Body Vigorous and Healthy

When impurities creep into your
blood the first symptoms are usu.
ally a loss of appetite, followed by
a gradual lessening of energy, the

,system becomes weaker day by
day, until you feel yourself on the
verge of a breakdown.
Nearly everybody needs a few

bottles of S. S. S., c.he great vege-
table blood remedy, to cleanse out
all impurities about twice a year.
It la an excellent idea to take this

a.

precaution to keep the system In a
vigorous condition so as to more
easily resist disease to which every
one is subject. S. S. S. is without
an equal as a general tonic and s1rg-
tern builder, it improves the appe-
tite and gives new strength and vi-
tality to both old. and young.

Full information and valuable lit..
erature can be had by writing to
Swift Specific Co., 156 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta. Ga,

MADE THE BREAK COMPLETE

No Possible Question of a Future Rec-
onciliation Between Mabel and

Her Former Fiance.

"I null glad I broke fey engagement
with 'Ions" Mabel observed Indignant-
ly. "lie's no real gentleunds"
"Why, I have always thought him

one," Tess commented in surprise.
"What has he done?"
"Well, I sent him back his presents--

that is, ...all except the diamond ring
and a few other things that I
thought I wns really entitled to, con-
sidering how ninny times he had taken
dinner at our house and all, and asked
him to return mine."
"Well, did he refuse?"
"Ile dld not. Ile not only sent back

ti box of cigars, unopened, and a pen
wiper and a knit necktie, but he sent
also five boxes of face powder, saying
atilt he eetiniated that to be about the
quantity he had taken away on hla
coat during the time we were en-
gaged."

Right living will correct most of the
evils of bad heredity.

The virtue lies in the struggle, not

In the prize.—Lord Houghton.

Well Trained.
• A clergyman wfis !visiting ii- certain
large prison and by dint of persuesion
end Wending was endeavoring to
wring from the criminals a promise
to reform when at last they found
themselves free again.
At last he came to a square-jawed,

low-browed huffinn.
"My poor, misguided luau, how rilti

you come to take up thieving, to break
Into houses and roh itinocent ifolks?"
"I learnt It In an exCellefit school,

uulster,'' replied tile hardened villain.
"AIL alas, I suppose front very child-

hood you were brought Up among
thieves?"
"Yus; when quite a youngster I was

apprenticed to a food profiteer."

Her Best Since Sixteen,
Tactless Lady Friend (to hostess)—

By the way. what birthday Is this we
are celebrating?
Hostess—My thirty-fifth.
Lady Friend—But have we not cele-

brated that before?
Ilostess—Oh, yes, It Is one of my

favorite birthdays.—Edinburgh Scots-
man.

The earliest Altars were turf mounds,
large flat-topped stones or other rude
elevations.

Children ,Should
Not Have Coffee

but they enjoy a cheering
hot drink at mealtime just
like the older folks.

INSTANT
POSTUM

is the ideal table drink for
children as well as grown-
ups, Its rich, coffee-like fla-
vor pleases, but it contains
none of coffee's harmful die-,
rnents. It costs less, too!

Made by
Posium Cereal Co., Inc,
Battle Creek,


